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Founded in 1995, TCV is one of the largest growth equity firms with a
focus on technology and technology- enabled services companies.
TCV partners with CEOs and founders to build market leaders.

Since inception, TCV has invested over $9 billion in leading technology companies. Over
the past 12 months alone, TCV has made 10 investments and had five exits, including
Dollar Shave Club (acquired by Unilever), Genesys (partial exit), Merkle (acquired by
Dentsu), and OSISoft (position acquired by SoftBank). See below for more details.

TCV is currently investing TCV IX, a $2.5 billion fund, from which we typically make equity
investments in a multitude of transaction types. We take a long- term perspective,
committing substantial capital, time and internal resources to support and partner with our
companies on their journeys.

SNAPSHOT OF TCV

SELECT RECENT INVESTMENTS

Leading provider of risk data aggregation &
reporting software

• July 6, 2017 – TCV makes strategic investment in AxiomSL

• TCV Board Members: Rick Kimball, Nari Ansari (Observer)

Leading Polish job board and recruitment solutions
provider

• June 29, 2017 – Minority Investment by TCV (amount
undisclosed)

• TCV Board Members: John Doran, David Yuan

Leading automotive claims, repair and telematics
solutions provider

• June 19, 2017 – Minority investment by TCV (amount
undisclosed)

• TCV Board Member: David Yuan

Leading global provider of cloud- based network
solutions

• March 9, 2017 – $89M Round Led by TCV

• TCV Board Members: Ted Coons, Doug Gilstrap (TCV Venture
Partner)

U.K.’s leading payment services company
providing card payment solutions to small
businesses

• February 28, 2017 – TCV acquires RMS (amount undisclosed)

• TCV Board Member: John Rosenberg

Global leader of cloud- based accounting software

• Q2 2017 – Secondary purchase (amount undisclosed)

Source: Company Press Release Excerpts

Q&A WITH MICHELLE PELUSO

The Rise of Augmented Marketing: Q&A with
Michelle Peluso
There’s no better feeling than being part of a winning team where you learn, grow, stay
hungry, and always build for a better tomorrow.”

To read the full interview: Visit Medium.com »

SELECT M&A AND IPO NEWS

OSIsoft Announces SoftBank
Investment

May 31, 2017 – OSIsoft LLC, a leader in
operational intelligence, today announced
that SoftBank Group (SoftBank) has
acquired a significant minority equity
interest in the company. SoftBank
purchased the significant minority interest
in OSIsoft from Kleiner Perkins, TCV, and
Tola Capital.

Read our post by Jake Reynolds:
Congratulations to OSIsoft and New
Equity Partner SoftBank

SeatGeek Acquires TopTix in
$56 Million Deal to Become the
Premiere Ticketing Platform for
Teams, Artists, and Venues

April 18, 2017 – In a major move that
instantly makes SeatGeek one of the
largest primary ticketers in the world, the
tech company announced today the
acquisition of Israeli ticketing software
company TopTix for $56 million, the largest
acquisition in SeatGeek’s history.

Elevate Initial Public Offering
on NYSE

April 6, 2017 – Elevate, a leading provider
of responsible online credit solutions for
non-prime borrowers, began trading on the
New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) under
the ticker symbol “ELVT”.

GoDaddy Completes
Acquisition Of Host Europe
Group

April 3, 2017 – GoDaddy Inc. (NYSE:
GDDY), the world's largest cloud platform
dedicated to small, independent ventures,
today announced the completion of its
acquisition of Host Europe Group (HEG).
GoDaddy is now a market leader in Europe
for small business cloud services.

Rapidly Growing Leaders in Pet
Care Services, Rover.com and
DogVacay, Join Forces

March 29, 2017 – Rover.com, the nation’s
largest network of pet sitters and dog
walkers, and DogVacay, a leading online
and mobile pet-sitting community,
announced that they are joining forces.

GoFundMe Acquires CrowdRise
to Expand into All Areas of
Online Giving

January 10, 2017 – GoFundMe, the
world’s largest social fundraising platform,
announced that it had acquired
CrowdRise, the leading online fundraising
platform for charities and non-profits.

Source: Company Press Release Excerpts

CASE STUDIES

NEW TEAM MEMBERS

Kyle Harrison
Analyst

Erik Popaja
Analyst

Howard Sobel
Analyst

Royce Suba
VP & Deputy Chief
Compliance Officer

Benjamin Waxman
Analyst

Alexander Wortmann
Associate

Read Our Team Bios »

If you are interested in learning more about how we
partner with great management teams or know of a

business that might interest us, let us know.

CONTACT US »

PALO ALTO

528 Ramona St.
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Tel: +1 (650) 614-8200

NEW YORK

280 Park Avenue East
Building

26th Floor
New York, NY 10017

Tel: +1 (212) 808-0200

LONDON

1st Floor
11 Charles II Street
London SW1Y 4QU

Tel: +44 (0)20 7004 2620

This newsletter is intended solely for prospective portfolio companies and their agents regarding the potential financing capabilities
of TCMI, Inc. or its affiliates (”TCV”), and is not an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to purchase an interest in any private
fund managed or sponsored by TCV (“TCV Fund”) or any of the securities of any company discussed. In addition, this newsletter is
for informational purposes only and not intended to market the investment management services of TCV. Certain information
contained in this newsletter consists of portions of press releases issued by TCV’s portfolio companies. Such information has not
been independently verified by TCV, and TCV does not assume responsibility for the accuracy of such information. M&A exits refer
to sales that resulted in a gain to the applicable TCV Fund. The numbers of Professionals and Investment Team Members shown
include Venture Partners and Executive Advisors (”Operating Executives”) who are typically part-time, independent consultants
and not employees of TCV. Certain Operating Executives of TCV are also executive officers or directors of certain TCV portfolio
companies. In connection with such roles, these Operating Executives receive compensation directly from such portfolio
companies. Such amounts are not deemed paid to, or received by, TCV or its affiliates and are not subject to any management fee
offset pursuant to the applicable TCV Fund's limited partnership agreement(s). The TCV portfolio companies identified above are
not necessarily representative of all TCV investments, and no assumption should be made that the investments identified were or
will be profitable. For a complete list of TCV investments, please visit www.tcv.com/all-companies/.  For additional important
disclaimers regarding this document, please see ”Informational Purposes Only” in the Terms of Use for TCV’s website, available at
http://www.tcv.com/terms-of-use/. ©2017
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